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Robert*. Vessey WU born In 1868, 
IB » term In Wlnnebao county, Wis-
ooasln. Bis only opportunity to ae-
euro an education wag In the com
mon aohMla of the vicinity, and the 
Dagmtt Commercial School at Osh-
kosh, Until ho attained hie major-
Ity, he worked on a farm and then 
for Ave winters he worked in the pin-
erlee of Wisconsin. Moved to South 
Dakota In 1IS8, where he located on 
a farm la Jerauld county and en
cased In the aheap business, in 1884 

. at Weeelngton Spring* he opened a 
general merchandise store, under the 
nam* of Veaaey Bros. In this busi-

, aeee he has remained for the past 
twanty-four years, and still retains 
his interest therein. In 1899 he ber »e president of the Wessington 

nga State bank and has engaged 
JMN or less in the real estate busi-

Xn 190S he was elected state senator 
•ad in 1907 he was re-elected. In 

ilOl he was elected governor of 
•Uth Dakota. He introduced, while 

Senator, a bill compelling campaign 
eemmitteOB to keep accounts of ex-

Senses and make public report of 
lem; a bill giving, the state board of 

mllway commissioners power to com
fit! railroad companies to construct 
Connecting tracks at intersecting 
points and establish joint through 
rat**. 

Since his election as governor he 
has been a supporter of progressive 
principles, but did not recognize fac
tionalism in the administration of 
State affairs. He was instrumenta. 
during the last session, of the legisla
ture, in having the banking, insur
ance, and railroad rate luws reviser!. 

He favored the amendment to the 
constitution of the United States pro
viding for an Income tax. 

Legislative Endorsement. 
Nisland, S. D„ Sept. 27, 1H10—To 

the Sioux Falls Press: X trust that 
|rou will allow me some of your valu
able space to make a few observa
tions on the political campaign now 
under way in this state. 

1 have always taken an interest in 
the political affairs ot the locality 
where 1 have lived, and in 1908 had 
the honor of being sent from Custer 
oounty. where I then lived, to serve 
as a member of the 1909 session o 

.  .our legislature. 1 was elected as a 
.temocrat and, until that time, had al i 
.%ays been a democrat.' 

\ The 1909 legislature was dominated 
:W: the republican party, and a» 1 
took 

In re-electing Governor Vesaey next 
November by an overwhelming ma
jority. 

?! —Dr. Herman F. Ratte. 

MEBTENANT GOVERNOR 
Frank M. Byrne 

—,- 4an active. part in the measure* 
pending, I had occasion to consult ! mission. 

An >iTili-tlincrir ' 'n;ilion law. 
An anti-trust law. 

with\Qovernor tVesssy on many occas 
ions, -!n the interest of legls.ation 
that was of importance to the people 
of the vltate. I, from the first, wa« 

^;:;;>-:v.;mucbv''iwpre«TOd--With Governor Ves-
sey's straJghtforvi»>rsi' and honest 
manner of dealing- with public quis-

.: tlqns andthe. businesi|£of' the state. J. 
»TH '̂"thsr"titc "poOptc" 07" Suutli 

cota had made no mistake' whee 
they made him their governor; Mo. 
was a tireless worker and "in his 
whole, conduct convinced me that hp 

. was* a high-minded and conscientious 
man, and that he constantly kept be-

him in all of his official acts. 

ippbpW'^Of-'. SoiuTh Dakota. 
Having during the legislative ses; 

•Ion, become deeply impressed with 
Oovernor Vesaey as a man and with 
his work as governor, I have since 
that time paid cloae attention to the 
administration of the affairs of the 
•tate by him,; and I find, that he has 

stood out in the open and 
Made a clear-cut fight for what he 
thought was for the best Interest of 
the people -of- the state, and he has 
continually interested himself in get 
ting acquainted with the needs of the 
people and the resources of the state 
He has used every opportunity to 
boost for South Dakota and his peo
ple- He has repeatedly traveled from 
one end of the state to the other to 

- Attend state and county fairs, educa
tional conventions, farmers' cogresses. 
Istltutes and congresses that had for. 
their purpose the development of 

• -.South Dakota and. the betterment of 
her people. 
4 Governor Vessey has'glven the state 
t dean,. business-like administration, 
and as a result the affairs of the static 
mnd our - state institutions were never 
before in as good condition. 

Governor Vesaey has repeatedly 
Journeyed outside of the stats to at-

saB88ssa«ds^et:--ha#s4iwa$». 
eh found boosting ;fo¥ lhe state over, 

whose people he presldesxas governor. 
I call attention to th?. fact that him 
Speech - delivered at the farmers' con-
gress ln Chicago, something like a 

^ , Jrear ago, waa, referred to by the Chi-
ssflMno. - -papers at the time, as the best 

speech delivered at that congress on 
the subject before the meeting. This 
speech partook- of the nature of a 
iMtrtl boost for South Dakota, her 
-pebple and her resources, and attract
ed to South ; Dakota .the attention of 
all those Who heard tile Tpnecli and 

„ *theri pho reid the report of ,,the 

*r Woll it be" said that tipped 
ire Judged by those 

r .. —v l|s borders, by the 
of the man-who presides Over 

Yor. Judged by this stand-
"^o dwell: in ottier lands 

''^hlpitaice in :. coming 

- - A. la I 'l .-vjit1 1  itip, 
er to account for 
tu mis. 

i 
* 

ssm 

Sa&v to 
doing for 

ta'lto only" candl-
ft#tln office of 

vernor 

Frank 'M. Byrne of Faulkton, who 
is the republican candidate for lieu
tenant governor of South Dakota, has 
made an excellent legislative record 
in this state. He is the author of 
many of the Important bills which 
hav« become laws to the benefit of 
the people of South Dakota. 

Mr. Byrne was born in Volney. 
Allamakee county, Iowa, in 1858. He 
came to Sioux falls in 1879, and in 
the following year took up a home
stead in McCook county. Ho has a 
wife and five soils, and is engaged in 
farming and real estate. He was a 
member of the first senate in 1890. 
and was county treasurer of Faulk 
county for four years. He has rep
resented Faulk and Potter counties 
In the last two state senates. Mr. 
Byrne introduced into the senate the 
following bills, which have become 
laws: 

Anti-pass law, the most stringent 
and effective anti-pass law ever en
acted in the- United States. 

The two cent fare law. 
The reciprocal' demurrage; law, re-, 

-quiring railroads to pay damages for 
delay in furnishing cars to shippers. 

A taw requiring railway companies 
to pay taxss on terminal property, 
buildings, grounds, side and passing 
tracks, etc., which formerly was not 
taxed, 'tinder this law railway taxes 

now serving a fourth term as audltor 
of Davison county. This long public 
service in a county where political 
lines are drawn as closely as they are 
In Davison county, speaks well for 

the railroads doing business in South 
Dakota and at this conference the 
commission secured an average _ re
duction in the ten classes of freight 
amovnting to 11.2 per cent, and a 

Mr. Anderson and shows how highly! reduction of 1 cent per mile on all 
those who know him best esteem him. 
Politically, he has always been a re
publican, never varying in his alleg
iance to the true principles of. the 
party. As state auditor he will close
ly scrutinize every account and sup
press any and all illegal claims. 

STATE TREASURER; 
George G. Johnson 

.;S3SS-' 

George G. Johnson, republican can
didate for state treasurer, is a native 
of Lincoln county, South Dakota, of j  rates an, average of 15 per cent 

local c. ' :e-fare passenger rates in t.lie 
stale( and also the reduction of 1 
cent per mile on all mileage book* 
for travel in the Black Hills. In 1906 
he secured a further reduction for 
the Mack Hills country which re
duced the fares from 4 to 3 cents per 
mile and mileage book fares from J 
cents to 2 1-2 cents per mile. Again 
I-.i August, 1906, while the board was 
under injunction in the federal court 
in the passenger rate case. Dr. Smith 
urged the board to order in a sch >1-
ule of freight rates west of the Mis
souri river, reducing the local froinbl'  

IVJ I 

paign. 
VV. W. Soule, one of the democratic 

nominees for congress, apparently is 
not aware that an individual named 
John E. Kelley also is a nominee of 
his party for congress. 

like Martin and Burke, rather than 
uncertain ambitious democratic poli
ticians. 

Beresford Republic: If Chauncey 
_ Candidate j  L. Wood had only known that he was 

Soule^ speaks only for hlmsalf, early | going to run for governor, and had 
in the campaign having abandoned have induced the democratic members 
Mr. Kelley to his fate. With self-j of the last legislature to vote iu oppo-
preservation motives, Mr. Kelley also j sition to the amendments and meas-
is looking out strictly for No. 1. j ures which he is now having a fit 

So far as the three candidates are about, his argument might have ap-
concerned, they are not co-operating, peared more sincere. 
with each other in the slightest de-

Scandinavian parentage, born July 
20, 1878, and was educated in tht 
common schools of Lincoln county 
and Augustana college. Canton. In 
1898 he was appointed deputy regis
ter of deeds in Lincoln county, which 
position he held for six years, when 
he was elected register of deeds in 
1904 and re-e'cctcd in 1906, receiv
ing one of the largest majorities ever 
given to a candidate in Lincoln coun
ty. In 1908 he became a candidate 
for state treasurer and was elected to 
that' offl.cs. In vNdvember - following. 
During his canvass Mr. Johnson 

in fact reducing the short haul, .vhioh 
covers most of the freight handlod. 
between 20 and 30 per cent, and m 
the same time reducing the fr ' . : iffht 
riftcs on immigrant goods about 50 
per cent. This was followed bv a 
further order in March, 1907, of a 
fiat ic-.duction of 10 per cant on ^il 
diLer^nt classifications of freight east , 

e ' 
same time reducing the commodity j 
rate to the same as the Minnesota j 
rate, which is now in effect. In t;i-*'  
movement . to secure lower express 
rates for the people of the state, T'^-. 

pledged the people of the state, if !  Smith was in hearty accord, and ,is a . . .  wood Smile •mil Kellev in-
elected, to turn to the state treasury i jnember of the board will use every '  ,  '  f  _ v: '  t o  .u>v a  
all Interest received upon public. means to bring about this desired |  • • »  

gree, and to all intents and purposes 
might as well have been the nomi
nees of three separate and distinct 
party organizations. 

The course followed by the thre< 
candidates is decidedly humiliating to 
the better and more consistent ele
ment of democratic voters in the 
state, who are thoroughly disgusted 
with their standard-bearers in this 
campaign. 

The three candidates appear to be 
ashamed of their party, and the bet
ter class of democratic voters are 
ashatnod of them for the poor gener
alship displayed and for the lack of 
effort on their part to strengthen the 

smocratic party in the state. 
Why has the democratic party of 

South Dakota sunk to such deplor
able depths? 

The' answer is-furnished by the na
ture of the campaign wagad by Can-

Iroquois Chief: A man who is 
ashamed of his party and lacks the 
nerve to stand squarely on his party 
platform is not entitled to the votes 
of anybody. Mr. Soule should shut 
off his supply of soft soap and sail 
under his true colors or withdraw 
from the race. 

DeSmet News: It is never wise to 
give a candidate of an opposition par
ty a complimentary vote on the theory 
that it is an off year and the result 
is not important. The matter of 
friendship should not govern your 
vote. * * * If you have a party 
preference stand by the nominees of 
that party. 

Platte Tribune: Governor Vessey 
will receive a good vote in this coun
ty for the people down th}p way like 
him. Thty know that he Vias made 
a good governor. 

they 
nee demo-

have been Philip News: It looks now as if 

Jaste three Vyears.,UCh lncrea8ed ,n- th0 j seeks re-election at thV hands of the 
A law reducing express rates 20 

per csnt and giving the railroad com
missioners power to further reduce 
them. 

A law requiring standard forms of 
life insuranco policies and safeguard
ing the rights and interests of pol
icy. holders; one of the most ad
vanced and effective life insurance 
.awa in the country. 

A law reorganizing the insuranco 
department, requiring all fees and 
moneys collected l!y the department 
to be converted into the state treas
ury and be paid out only on proper 
vouchers. 

funds, and he kept his promise, bav- j | j£ ! r^ng'Sand forth in the state South Dakota will poll the largest re-
Ing turned .nto the stat - treasury dur-1 ̂ ; \r^ h .s extensi^e humbly pleading for republican votes publican vote that has ever bven re-

He now ' thT^Mon the ground that they are as good corded. ~ 
tion he now occupies, and the people 

ing his term, over $ir>.000. 

republicans, and asks the earnest 
support of the members of his party. 

COMMISSIONER OF SCHOOL AN!) 
I'I BLK LAXDS 

R F. Brinker v 

F. F. Brinker, republican candidate 
for the office of commissioner of 
school and public lands, was born of 
German parentage in Minnesota, in 
1866. He moved with his parents to 
South Dakota in the spring of 1SS0. 
settling on a farm in l^ake county. His 
father died in the spring of 1883, and 

An effective anti-lobby law. I the support of his widowed mother 
lie also took an active and leading • f i nd' work of the farm devolved upon 

part in the enactment of the son. Received his education at 
The primary election law. [ the Madison State Normal. Continued 
A corrupt practice act,  prescribing j  fanning until 1904, v/hen he was 

severe penalties for corrupting or at- elected countv auditor, which office he 
tempting to corrupt voters. |  h«ld two terms. Mr. Brinker has al-

A law prohibiting corporations frftn j  ways been a republican, advocating 
contributing to campaign fumis. i advanced principles, and possesses 

A law requiring railways to mak« j peculiar quail locations for the dis-
track connection at junction points. ! charge of the duties of this most im-

A. law requiring tht '  railroad ; portant nfti( e.  

We don't believe that Mr. 
republicans as the mOtst ardent re- Wood will get anywhere near the 
publican in South Dakota. Such normal democratic vote. Wherever 
hypocrisy has disgusted all right- he goes and whenever he speaks he 
m nticd democrats. makes enemies instead of friends. His 

Their campaign Is one of deception manner is not pleasing and his logic 
and fraud for the reason that while s»n  m o re offensive. Misrepresanta-
puliliclv thev proc aim that th >y are tion and abuse will never make votes 

iOK.u..,  . .c -  -  .ashamed of their own party, and f o r  any candidate no matter to what 
ranch near Sidney, Perkins county and : plead for republican votes on the al- Pa r t-V he belongs. 
thereby is able to devote all of liis I legation that tlicy are in sympathy-
time to ths state's busiess. The pros with republicans on the great issues Wakonda Monitor: The Monitor 
ent fight by the commission against |  of the day. yet they are dyed-in-the- believes the republican state ticket to 
the advancement of coarse grain and , wool democrats and have absolutely be the best and strongest that has 
class rates by the railroads will by its . nothing in common with republicans been lined up for years. There is 

of the state will act wisely if they re
elect him in November. 

The work of the commission bei 'ifr 
ircreased by each succeeding si3'3io:i 
of ;he legislature has compelled Com
missioner Smith to abandon his pro
fession, and he now resides on his 

suecess in securing a suspension ot 
these rates until November 1, Save 
the shippers and producers of the 
state over $3,000,000. and s.nnual;y 
nearly $5,000,000 as long as tho pro
posed advance can be defeated. 

NEW TARIFF NOT 
HlCill PRTCES—A 
REVISION 

They simply are striving to deceive 
republicans and secure the votes of 
those whom they think they can hood
wink into voting the democrat '" 
ticket. Thus far and no further ex
tends their interest in the dear re
publican voter. 

not a man on it  of whom a word of 
honest condemnation can be said. 

Sl. :  I '  :KI\TI:M)ENT OF PUBLIC IN
STRUCTION . * •. 

( url G. ljiuvrciKe 

Changes ni the it>;ias of the old |  
tariff by the new tariff: Duty decreas- j 
es on •>r,4 i tems, duty increases on 1  

220 items, unchanged 1,150 items. I 
Consuu.piion value of articles on ; 

wliicV duties were decreased $4,951.- ' 
813,17;;; of luxuries on which dutie.-.  
were increased 908,549: of a"- i 
t ides, not luxuries, on which duties 
were increases $ti:i7.90: '>.549; of art ' .-;  
cles, not luxuries, on which duties j 
were increased $240,852,525. i 

Ad valorem (aeeordiftg to the, 
Wisconsin, value) rate on dutiable imports in i 

(old tariff) 4::.15 per cent: in'  
iKn school course and devot- j xam (of the fiscal year lt '10 all but 

i ing some time to teaching in the rural |  one month and five days come under . 
!  schools, enter >d the University of i the new tariff) 41.49 per cent; de- • 

mission to ascertain the true cash 
value of all railroau property in tile 
state, to be used as a future oasis for 
making freight and passenger rat.-s. i *  

"^aw requiring railway eonipaui. .-
to. pay double damag-s for stock kill- 1 — 
ed, or property destroyed by prairie 1  T- > 
l ire, where the compans r •fuses to |  
make settlement within sixty days of j Carl U. Lawreneeo was born at 
loss. j  Madison. Wis.,  in 1871. His parents, 

A law placing on railroad com > both natives of Norway, were among 
panics the burucn of proof in actions I the earliest settlers of 
based on orders of the railroad .copi 

CAUSE OI 
DOWNWAKI) IK>W I HE FARMERS HAVE BEEN 

i BENEFITi'll) BY REPUBLICAN 
RULE . 

Faulkton Record: The state is on a 
cash basis, with a very large balance 
in the general fund, the net debt be
ing not more than four hundred thou
sand, a fact which makes some of the 
(democratic) campaign literature look 
rather queer. 

Gettysburg News-Courier: Vote the 
whole ticket straight s the advice of 

The farmers of South Dakota a n d  j  the News-Courier. The men who are 
their brethren in other states have ! seeking office on the republican ticket 
prospered great Iv under republican j  a r e  a" worthy of the support of their 
rul-s in the state and' nation, and at Party ;  Stick to the party and vote 
the election in November will vote ! the ticket straight. 
to continue such rule, not caring to'  Although in their efforts to hood-
experiment with inflective democrat : w i n k  republican voters into voting 

1  Mr. 1J».i vvreiice. after completing a tour! 1909 
|  years'  high school course and devot- ; 1910 

ilie state treasur j  Wisconsin, from which institution In 
interest on stat« 

SECRETARY OI' STATE 
Eiiinitiei «j.  i-oney 

W&2 

graduated with the degree of I ' .ach 
elor o! Letters 111 1S!)4. Later he did 
post-graduate work at the same uni
versity during two summer montiis. 
In the fall ol '  1894 he accepted a call 
to the professorship of I .>IRITI and 
history at Augustana college, Canton. 
S. IJ. l ie remained there lour years, 
and then for a. period of eight years 

crease l.tjil  per cent. 
Among the. articles of common ev

ery day use. on which the duty was 
reduced by the new tariff,  are the 
following: Hides, ground wood pu p. 
cotton seed and croton oil.  petrolcu.u 
and products thereof, liiaced oil tie-
free list:  fresh meat, pork, and lard, 

ic rule in the lower house of con- . 
gross, which always has been follow
ed by a period of depression and low ; 
pricse of farm products. 

Congressman Martin, in a speech ! 
delivered in congress iast May. call
ed attention to striking facts disclosed 
by a table prepared by the dejartnun 

'• '  . . . . .fice ,.iiu ,auor, showing Cue 
purchasing value of a unit ol lar.u i 
products in 1S:>7 as compar. 'd with ' 
the same purchasing value in 1909, i 
express-il in almost all commodities ! 
that the f.unier must buy. Mr. Mar ! 
t in >|iokc in part as follows: i 

""fills period of 1S97 represents the'  
termination of the experience of the 

he was principal of the Canton city ! 10 per cent; soft coal Samuel C l  a  Policy, secretary of 
state, Lead wood, was born on a farm 
iii Houston county, Minnesota. llt> 

in. c™- I coin county in his second term, 
schools of that..state, at the Nor- i feu~ t'nUouiirin- .• iii,i*11... ir..m 

25 per cent; bacon and ham 2 0  per ! country under the Wilson-Gorman tar-
cent: cabbage 3." l-« per cent; suit j  iff,  the. only democratic tariff for lifty'  

per cent ; ;  years, and the beginning of the era ; Brinker. C 

for them on the ground that they are 
as good republicans as the most ar
dent republican in the stat if the 
backs of Candidates Wood. Soule and 
Kelley were scratched, dyed-in-the-
w >ol democrats would be lonnd un
der n eath. 

Congressmen Martin and Burke 
have more than made good at Wash
ington, and at the election on Nov. 
8 will be returned to serve two years 
more in the national house of repre
sentatives, whtrj they have reflected 
great honor on themselves and their 
state. 

The republican state and judicial 
ticket, composed of Rohprt S. Vessey, 
Frank M. Byrne, Samuel C. Poll >y, 
l loyal C. Johnson, Henry B. Ander
son, George G. Johnson, K. l-\ 

G. Lawrence, W. G. 

mat scnooi at St. Cloud, and tln> 
University of Minnesota, and gradu 
ated from the law department in 
1890V He. located in Deadwood in 
August of that .year- with the Hon. 
William G. Rice, now judge of the 
Eighth judicial circuit of this state 
in whose employ he remained for 
two years, when he entered into part
nership with .fudge Rice in the law 
business. He was state's-attorney for 
Lawrence county in 1901-2, and has 
been engaged in the general practice 
of law until the present time. He 
was elected secretary of state in 
1908, and renominated for that office 
by a large majority at the primary 
election in June of this year. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Royal C. Johnson c 

Royal C. Johnson, republican can
didate for the office of attorney gen
eral, is a native son of South Dakota 
He was born and -educated in our 
state, having been at Yankton col
lege for a time, and later at the law 
department of the University oi 
South Dakota. At the university he 
distinguished himself as an athlete 
but-: wiwiiw prom in ent ror his schol
arship.- Since he . has been in active 
practice of taw, sir. Johnson has been 
'for two terms state's attorney of 
Hyde county, during which time he 
bus successfully conducted many 
criminal cases, among whuu-wae f.ie 
prosecution of a notorious gang of 
horse thieves which had infested thav 
part q|' the state for years, and it 
•vats by his able effort that the gai 
was broken up uau the leaders sent 
to the penitentiary. Mr. Johnson is a 
capabie and energetic yountr man 
with a line record. From his home 
paper we quote , the following: "Mr. 
Johnsifj is a Hyde county product. 
Since a babe in his mother's arms na 
has been one of us. He trundled his 
little i 11 wairon over the niggerheads 
and bunch" grass of our prairies. He 
played marbles bn our street corners 
and attended, our1 public schools-

_ when he was guilty of the usual 
SAlii-h riaVntn J xirnnkn. ftnrt .ounorfl . of .. a whnnlhnv 

i  

Canton Farmer's Leader testifies- to 
his ability as an educator and to 
his successful work as county super
intendent of schools: 

"Prof, Lawernce has few equals us 
an educator, and as a promoter of 
advanced education in rural schools, 
he has blazed a new path that every 
county superintendent is following. 
As county superintendent he soon 
recognized the necessity for progres 
sive methods in rural schools, to pro
vide something in addition to what 
the books teach. His aim has been 
to make the rural life of boys and 
girls more interesting, and.to this end 
he has organized tho boys into corn-
growing clubs and the girls into do
mestic science clubs. His efforts have 
been wonderfully successful. About 
400 boys competed in a corn contest 
last year, and about the same number 
of girls competed in sewing, darn
ing- and patching, and In brea.-J.. bis
cuit and .cake making. The exhibits 
were a revelation to. the hundreds of 
fathers and mothers who examined 
the work o( the girls, and Governor 
Vessey, Professor Kolden of Iowa, 
and l'resid .snt Slagle of Brookings 
eo.lege; were surprised and delighted 
with the new method of education. 

I One. boy raised the best corn that 
was raised in the county. It scored 
higher than any corn that tvas' rais
ed for th'i men's contest. The exhib
its even surprised Professor Lawrence 
and from the opinions expressed, it 
was clearly evident that this n*w 
rural school education found instant 
approval among the patrons of the 
school. The boys and girls felt proud 
of their work, because they realized 
that they could "do things' just, as 
well as their fathers and mothers. 
As state superintendent Professor 
Lawrence hopes to enlarge this new 

• feature in rural school education un
til every school district in the state 
shall be helping to make tho boys 
scientific farmers and the- girls edu
cated housekeepers along advanced 
lines'' 

RAILROAD COMMISSION ER 

William G. Smith 

;  "The market given-—because som ; 
market had to he selected—was the 
market value in New York. A bushel 

Smith, Ellison G. Smith and James 

pions of the great body of common 
people. All are entitled to the vote 
of every man who has the best inter
ests of the statt at heart,  and who 
wishes to see South Dakola continue 
to advance and prosper. f  

I 

schools. lit  is now serving as coun-j sawed boards from :i" 1-2 to .>0 per : of republican tariff under tile l.)int;-
ty supcrint-nilent of schools of Lin- |  cent; dressed lumber :i0 per cent; : ley bill  ami now continuing under the H. McCoy, is composed of men of the 

boots and shoes 60 per cant; harm s.; , Payne tariff bill .  ; highest standing in the state—men 
iiriil  ^:i< 11]i."i iii--r.  c.ent: agricultural . >*i . . . .• Ii  . . . .  11 .J.-.• --- . u-hn have been identified with the 
implements 25 per cent; windoA jte r n s  uniy. Wheat has less variation \ territory and state since its infancy, 
glass (common) 1 to 20 per cent. • jn  purchasing value today as coiupar- 1  and who are tried and true cham-
iron ore t>0 per cent; pig iron •! i  -  |  ( H |  with other commodities than any 
per cent: bar iron 2o to ;>0 per cent other article produced on the farm, 
plate iron or steel 1« 2-3 P >r cent t<> | as, th(J table shows. 
4 0 per cent; steel rails ;>0 per cent; 
beams and girders 20 to 40 per cent: 
barbed wire :;7 per cent; tin piates 20 
per cent: boilers '25 • per eetlt:  knives I • ,  . . .  . . .  
Ind forks (commonly used) 2S to 2:1 ; com. tts shown by this able, in 
per cent; sewing machines ;t:t  1-:! per ! N S t , u l ( 1  put chase ,  pounds ot j The Morristown World pays this 
cent: cotton thread' 16 to ?.0 per cent; jsugai. l no not give tiie 11actions. concise tribute to Governor Robert 
nails, spikes and tacks 20 to 50 per: "The same bush -1 of corn will now ; S. Vessey, republican nominee for re
cent; saws 16 to 25 per cent; gloves purchase 16 pounds of sugar, or more election: "He is the same lion est,  
(commonly used) 25 per cent; sodas , than double the quantity. A bushel of plain, big-hearted man year after 
12, to '38 .per cent; gun powder .">3 1-::  (  corn would purchase in illuminating • year, l ie loves the people and their 
per cent to 50 per cent; manufactures j oil ,  according to the table twelve welfar * above honors or office. He 
of leather 13 to 75 per cent. Tariff , years _ ago, 5 gallons. At the present stands sipiare y on the Roosevelt 
unchanged on flour, potatoes, beans, time it will purchase 11 gallons. Ex platform and has the unlimited con-
eggs. dairy products. tobacco and , pressed in purchasing value in coffee fidenee of the man the nation loves, 
manufactures thereof, cotton goods , in 1897 a bushel of corn would pur- . It  is indeed fortunate that the pen 
(common), stockings (common). ;  chase. pounds of coffee, and in 1909 : pie have such a clear-head id man at 
woolens (except In unimportant de- i 9 pounds of coffee. In barbed wire, |  the head of state affairs: a. man whom 
tails).  "The Payne tariff law repre-• a bushel of corn in 1807 would pur-j all trust and whose chief aim is the 
sents the greatest reduction that has i  chase is pounds, and at the present j  welfare of the neople. He will be re-
been made in tho tariff at any sing e j  time it would purchase 33 pounds. ! elected by the "biggest majority over 
time since our first revenue law was! bushel of oats in 1S97 would buy ; Siven a public official in the state, 
signed by George Washington." —I 5 pounds of sugar, now 10 pounds. H i a n < 1  every candidate on the ticket with 
McCall,  Massachusetts. s^_w .„..v! would buy 3 gallons of oil,  now 7 gal- 1  , 1-n i  has the confidence of the voters, 

i  • V- l ions. It  would buy 2 pounds of cor- '  termers and first termers 
of f  like.", . 

86uth Dakota 
andrkihar. 

of"H»e fict th&t Gov-
bun elected its 

it to Bay I* eonclus-i 
«e*ln Mkinc «or? 
In'your paper 
wiio have not had 

thiat l tiave had, to 

t;He fought hls Way through school 
ratad. Kraduatfed vMth high; honors 
from ifie law department "of the uni
versity." 

•» w ''.ii. 
$&£' 

ST t̂B AUDITOR 

H. B. Andercon 

Henry B. Anderson Is a Scandinav
ian by birth. He was born in tho 
year 186#. and came 'to the United 
States with his parents in 1871. When 

J»lt ' a boy of twelve years -of age 
» was thrown Upon - }y» own r»> 
sources. His mother died when ho 
was only six years old, and his fath-

erica. V 80 he not only had to make 
Kjb own living when a mere lad, ot * 

""ffm 
dimkdta': m 

sisters. 

,d TnTJaviaon county in the 
nlHtts 6t thitT yeaf^/;#», ;1888 He was 
~ " MWBtjr ^[tmmisalonsr and 

i» .J0M4ii,l,oa)p^ty for thrf* 
M <tlected audlt-

hmih rs^eieoted 

_ Wiiliam" Q. Smith repTitn'idah can
didate for railroad commissioner, 
was born In Maine in 1853. He Is 
a practicing physician of long stand
ing, having graduated In medicine 
from the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, New York City, in 1884. 
Upon coming to the state he located 
at Sturgis in 1887. He has been 
president of the Black Hills Medical 
association and is vice presideiit .of 
the State Medical association. He is 
also an ex-president of the National 
Association of Railroad Commission 
ers,iand •fo^'the past-eleveh. years has 
been a member of the South Dakota 
JHllrgad commissioners, five of which 
wrwaV-chairman dt the bOard. His 
long experience as a member of the> 
-^"^^^ .̂Wjaĵ fifcjiajlyfltualifled 

we peopie on this Important 
P?r,-1

pg ,<m« service as a 
Soard he has won an 

reputation not only as a dip-
Ht a* ^ fl«htihg member, a:»^t 

latyely through hla efforts is due the 
S5 »K?°i <relght and paaaen-

TWO T\ll*tflRT'A\T If1!- 'A rri"Jtl^S (H'"1 '  now 6 pounds. The bushel of a  
TWO OHIAA 1 VI..\ILJU ,» i oats would buy 13 pounds of barbed! 

THE JiEW TARIFF ! 18V' »nOW 2.2 °« bafb- noMvIVKR-S SITCCKSSOR 
;  ed wire. A sheej) in Is97 would buv ' 

Maximum and minimum rates: lhe 40 pounds of sugar; now the sheep'" Governor Carrol of Iowa has wis dy 
new tariff provides for an increase of : will buy 86 pounds of sugar, it would put a stop to all agitation in that 
25 per cent ad valorem on all Inipor- buy 29 gallons of illuminating oil.  now s t a l e  eoncemig a successor to the late 
tations trotn countries which unduly . u  will buy 62 gallons. The shet-p : senator Dol liver by announcing no" 
discriminate against us m their tai- .would buy 19 pounds of coffee in 1S9T j .  I.  r! „  
iqs. and now it will buy 52 pounds of cof- j 

The tariff board: It  means, quoting lee. Then it.  would buy 100 pounds 
Colonel Roosevelt,  "the inauguration of barbed wire, now it will buy 173 
of tho policy of providing for a dis- pounds. The average hog in '  1S97 
interested revision of tariff schedules '  would buy 91 pounds of granulated 
through a high class commission of: sugar, now it will buy mi' pounds: I tion of a republican state legislature 
experts, which will treat each sched- i the hog in 1907 would buy 65 gal- j a s  that body will select the senator 
ule purely on its own merits with a j ions of illuminating oi , now it will | .Jho for many years will occupy the 
view both to protecting- the consum- nuy 139 gallons; in 1S97 it would buy • of nolliver in the senate Any 
er from excessive prices and to secur- j ^  .pounds of coffee, now it will buy !  ̂ a

p
C

ointment made by the governor 

fuse to take action or even consider 
the appointment of a United States 
senator. What Iowa should be ch:efly 
concerned in at this time s the eloc-

a n d j l l f i  p o u n d s  o f  c o f f e e ;  t h e n  i t  w o u l d !  

what will represent- the difference of I it will buy 3X7 pounds A^comDarisou j only until the state legislature has « • •  •  •» • * I ^ fn A 1 o/ir 

ING TLLFT AINPRIWLLL PRODUCER, auu I I 'uuuua UI I.'VJIET1;  rnpn )t WOL11CI ! "RR ... . , . NMJ i ._u » 
especially the American wage worker buy 227 pounds of barbed wire, now » would be but_tempoiary and hold good 

cost in production her - as compared : of the purchasable value of the av- j an opportunity to elect. 
with the cost, of production in eoun-! erage horse in. 1S97 and 1909 sup- governor Carroll considers, it un-
tries where labor is less liberally re-! plies some most int'resting figures. In | seemly to nave a controversy over 
warded." , . |1897 the horse would buy 700 po.unds j DolUver's successor started so soon 

i  .  ! of sugar, now lie wti] buy death of the lamented 
! pounds, or more than a ton: he would * t l l t t T  

Till, DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN IS buy 1,754 nonnds nf barbed wire in 
ONE OF DECEPTION VXD FRAUD 18®7' now ht! wil! bu>r *'586 l>ounds-

and so on through the list. 
"Surely the farmer lias at length 

come into his own. These relative 
conditions are likely to continue. The 

In the present campaign the ma
jority of the democratic nominees for 
state and congressional positions ... 
have been lost sight of with the ex i vast areas of native fertile soil in the 
c6ption of the democratic . nominees humid regions of the United States 

are now largely appropriated. The 
utilization. of new lands suitable for 
agriculture can scarcely keep pace 
with the Increase in OUT population. 
We must depend in large part upon 
more intensive cultivation of our farm 
lands and the reclamation of limitea 
arpas by irrigation and swamp drain
age' to' 'meet the itieeds^ of the .peop 
for food .supplies." : 

Sou tit Dakota has prospered under 

to,- governor and congress. 
The three candidates for these 

places have wholly abandoned the 
remainder of the nominees to thei-
fat;, and during the campaign they 
have been looking out only for their 
own personal interests and have neg
lected to urge voters to- support the 
®htire democratic, . ticket. To ,tud: 
ny the nature of the addresses deliv
ered throughout the state by this 00",1" VrV'weater extent 

- democratic candidates.- thev republican rule to_*h« union^ 
utemseives constitute the entire 
democratic party in South Dakota, 

Another interesting fsature of the 
aemocratic campaign is that even the 
^ree nominee, referred to are not 
pulljng together but It appears to be* 
ftach min for himself and the 'dev-
1! take the hindmost" 
d.«^lJ?f t*n c e , .G h a u n c e>' ^ -%ood, 

wpus-: rhte nght pursly for hlmaelX 
thougbt 

ihan any oiinsr Jtttf -
This is why the people are thoroug 
ly satisfied and *h^X ftn over-
the polls on ^ov'- in favor 
whelming majority declare ^ 
of a continuation **"»» 
servatlve republican ruier 

dot Sprlga *'eoo-
*»>• democratic  ̂̂ ^royr-flve " 

.er„=;v-.:WbO:,ieYeB' t A utimnB 

ator. He doubtless has in m nd the 
anuoyance expressed by Dolliver wi eu 
lie was taken ill, and his fear that 
the "wolves" would be howling about 
his successor as soon as his health 
failed. It is not a matter to be treat
ed lightly or with undue haste as it 
will be difficult to fill uolliver's pla e 
in the senate. 

KNOWS WHEREOF HE SPEAKS 
Kansas City Star: Alton B. Park

er is warnig the public to "Beware of 
Roosevelt and the third term!" Jud-re 
•Parker will be remembered as the 
man who failed to beware of "Roosevelt 
and the second term. 

Prince Maha vajiravudh has suc
ceeded Ms "lather the late King Ch-'l-
alongkorn, as ruler of Siam. If names 
count for anything the new king will 
not be any great improvement over 
his ffcther.- ' 
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